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She searched for stardom coast to coast,
only to find her true place in the theatre

back where it all began.	 continued
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New York City's
famed Broadway

and 42nd Street
may be the best-
known location

for the magic that is musical the-
ater, but Norman's Main and Jones
Street is fast getting in on the act.

Under the guidance of Executive Di-
rector Jennifer Heavner Baker, the city's
Sooner Theatre is exciting people of all
ages about musical theater, nurturing a
troupe of young actors and providing
quality theatrical experiences for the
Norman community. The woman now
directing started her career both singing

and acting when she received a scholar-
ship to major in music at the University
of Oklahoma. The bachelor's degree in
musical theater she really wanted to pur-
sue was not offered until 2001, although
the schools of drama and music in what is
now the Weirzenho ffer Family College of
Fine. Arts had long collaborated on pro-
ductions.

"I stayed for five years, doing show
after show," she says. "But you wouldn't
have found me in class much. I would
meet Greg Kunish (Regent's Professor
and chair emeritus of the Weitzenhoffer
Department of Musical Theatre) in the
hallway, and he would say, 'Aren't you
supposed to be in ...' and I'd say, `I just
have to look at a costume' or `I'm just

checking on a prop.'
For several years after leaving • a few

hours short of her degree, Baker sang and
danced her way around the country.and
worked as a choreographer for shows at
Six Flags theme parks. She moved to Los
Angeles to audition for a soap opera, but
when that did not work out, she lived and

worked in New York When the desire to
play. the role of wife and mother in real
life hit, Bakker returned to Norman. She
married and W two daughters. In 1999,
she added bachelor o£ fine arts with an
emphasis in musical-theater to her credits.

"It bothered me not to have finished,
so When I. came home, I just faced the
demon," she says, laughing. "After all
those years of fighting it, I said, 'I've got
to do it.' I grew up. I would have been a
much better student had I just gone as an
adult instead of as an 18-year-old. Once
I got going, I set the curve in the classes."

'When Baker was asked to become a
board member of Sooner Theatre, she
jumped at the chance. At the time, the
restored 1929 Spanish Gothic is style build-
ing served as not much mote than the site
of a concert series and a rental :facility.
When she became executive director in
2002, Baker continued to set the curve,
colleagues say, as the leader of What has
become a true theater for the community.

"She is what I call an ACE theater
person," says Jerry Hargis, who served as
the leader of the facili try renovation and
the program's .. re-envisioning in 2002-
2003. "She has ability. commitment and
energy. All. three are necessary in the
theater environment. When I spoke con-
ceptuallyin.terms of vision and intent for
the Sooner and ofa cause we were serving
and the effect that cause successfully ren-
dered; ca* have on the community,
Jennifer was so deeply invested with the
ideas that she would break down and cry."

The cause, as Hargis makes the dis-
tinction, is theater for the community
rather than just community theater. The

Baker poses with fellow 01.1 student Ben
Williams during the 1987 production of
Kismet. The actress admits she spent
more time onstage than in class, but she
MUM= iv ut.1 and graduated In 1989.
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former has a high standard of profession-
alism in performance and a philosophical
obi iga don to contribute to die cult re, he
says. while the latter more ofien has a
"truly appropriate and understandable
social function."

Baker now ovetsees the Main Event
Concert Series featuring artists like
Rockapella and [be Glenn Miller ()relies-
tra, adult theatrical presentations like
2007's -Little Shop of 1 horrors and
"Scrooge'; annual events like the New
Year's Eve Gala and the Murder Mystery
fundrai ser: and extravaganzas like the Sep-
(ember "Cent en nial Follies" at Lloyd
Noble Cen t er at which more than 6,000
people enjoyed a variety show starring
country singer Larry Gatlin and a caval-
cade of other talent.

Theme events draw crowds, but the
continually evolving educational pro-
grains Baker has helped create and over-
sees draw ovations.

Summer 2003, Baker's first as execu-
tive direetor. saw the beginnings of Camp

ABOVE: Fortunately fot theater-goers,
Baker occassionally returns to the stage,
here as Nancy in Oliver!.

LEFT: Baker dances for an appreciative
audience in Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat for Mill Mountain
Theatre in Roanoke. Virginia.
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Broadway, then a four-week experience
for children ages 8 to 18, from Whit
came the cast for a one-hour version of

bosnallaegfandantnezvolunteerthekia:
phone-a-thon to round 	 Partici'
pants. Each year since, summer vacation
has become summer this
point, hundreds Of young actor/singer/
dancers whose role model snot

Lindsay or Paris, : but: Kristen
Chenoweth, Oklahoma'„

starof the musical stage.
In 2004, Baker tossed out the kiddie-
theater concept and mounted the

full-length version of "Good News” with her
young cast. In 2005. she divided the
experience into Camp Broadway for those

to 13 and The
those 13* 18, Each
summer 2007iShefOmerpresaMOVI

Abner" and the latter 'Damn Yankees."
More than 80. :auditioned for the camps

Baker: says, and she bad to turn away

more 	 she could. accept.
Caitlin Royse hada small role in 2003'a
"Bye-Bye; Birdie" and has been in a show
each summer since.
wanted to  be on Broadway:as soon
as 1 had; that little taste," says the poised:,
articulate 14,-year-old Norman High
freshman. "1 love doing something that
makes other people happy and watching
them get excited about our 'shows. Just
the fact that people come to see you is
great feeling.. And I love working with

Jennifer. On those bad (days, when you
don't want to go into rehearsal, you al-
ways leave feeling glad you went anyway
There's a:lot of time spew; nOtjUst in
rehearsals, btu at home when you do
your homeworkand WOrk on the songs.
Jennifer always:. starts on a good note

and ends on a good. note and puts the

ABOVE: After years of performing. Baker

has found her true calling in nurturing
young actors and inspiting them to bring

out their best.

RIGHT: Baker's star shone at
Discoveryland. where she played the role
of Laurey in Rodgers and Hammerstein's

"Oklahoma!" for six seasons.



OW leaderhaThin9Preitiiisiiitirotraxereitaral*ore hsune
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neOlniandriAtikeiruni '"an agood.$1V- .. .S4Whig the loiOetsgilf . for Itleiri100,-'.

, , oat ht the Middle, You
start and end feeling good about what
you've done."

SuoneiTheAtie bnard-President Meg
Newville betatfieli* Joed iotiippott her
$012, Wade, LI:She -calla:Bak-0i a 'Aar
mentor 444n:dere anyone V419 Instills
her own enthusiasm inter chrldten ' Her
son agora with. drat four-story review.
0411:4204estarringrolein uLi'lAbner”
End,- as he makes thence nansitian, also a
small part in 'Dacia Yankees."

think it might be something
Issue as a .airier:' the 137hittier
School student says, speaking wisdom
beyond his years, "I've heard there's a one
in 10,000 chance ormaking it, butienni-
ferfideth4,ww:tmorAtt,
ihebigleagues,:itstillibetrnestmie
Dies to carry on:into:other aspects ,of
lifer. 14 taught Mc good social Shills and
Hobe an outgoingperson. It's•taught franc
confidence one& toe be proud of maysa

Most of my friends .atictSs, and they
444 it's cool to 10.04 friend who's incheater.'

'Normans awn jade land:-and
Mickey Roofer maybe y0406 but
assessments  xecat‘thoae of themxun mare
tore act. Fussell Bates, prOfessq€MPri:-
Cos of PM who Corked bah. Baker
Den she was an untie:iv:40w,, says she
:is perfectly cast.

"She is one of the Oitiat innately ad,
ented peoge Kit Mari oth within lea
says: "Viben.slie,was an undergraduate,
sthAneverwgoamect a musical, she-would
go :A: score . and scrip. from
stem to stern on her own. She would
to-low the whole show. She auditioned for

•	 :*SPffing:OfheriSenior years:
Ilihtutg ottieemita.:otiiii amazing

a break, the .Jame up so men and*-4
understand chat you're the.bow
around here. 0anI workwithym0 - ms's

the'only student rve-cver had do any-
thing like that. She Ain a Chita' in highs
'divot "

Hargis soap Hat in what is a support-
ing role:at-Sooner Theatre Bakeries truly
a leading . The board, lie says, laid
ouraplanin 2002 calling Aar benchmarks
for programmatic, educational and pub-
licteioneronnity service Weise of achieve-
ment. it set forth budgetary needs and
tuffs varjuirernerits The Sooner, he says,
has achieved all the benchmarks except

Dot, as was to he,vapected, financial bank-
Dag It haasnadentmarkaKoltlides even
in chat. he says.

In addition toe the two *
show-produc-ing camps; Sooner also offers each.sum-
mer Welcomed to the Theater for 5-to-7-
year-olds and Welcome Back to the The-
ater Ain repeaters M the same age group.
This fall, Baker began coffering classes for
children cuff-sine  year-mime futtudue
titentOMusical Theatre, Auditioning for
Filer and Parnera, Me iutttiMy Shadow
(for children and Barents), Broadway
Babies, Acting One, Acting Two and
ttuprov are on • the schedule. Teachers
include professional actors, among them
a'former Broadway performer, and sync-
cessfuI I pros from other entertainment
areas. Even big kinds get a shot: Theatre
55, a camp for those whose age is the
speed limit or above, Deets in Septem-
ber.

Baker has not given up the stage com-
pletely. She performed Fancy in the 2006
production of "Olive!" and the hoard
has asked her to take a role in this year's
"Luckey Siff."
Sometimes, it's a little hard for me,

but it's really just was exciting to sit out
here and watch them get the standing
ovations," she says. "I've loved every bit
of my career. I didn't go oils' and become
a star, but I practiced my craft doing
commercials anti choreography. I wasn't
a name, burr I made a living doing all the
stuff I wanted to try. Except soap opera,
of course, but who knows? In a few years

may try again. They always need oldlades."

Freelance uirrter Katlnyn lemon White is
an assistant professor of journalism in the
Gaylord College journalism and Mass
Communication.
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